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People of Culture
require a musical library as well as a library of
books. Each musical gem they hear they wish to

possess?and with the Winter & Co. Player-
piano there is no music too difficult to be bril-
liantly executed by the music lover.

Let us demonstrate this fact to-day.

___

1 >

Winter & Co. Pian® Store
23 North 4th Street

11. M. IXDHIDGIO, Manager. -

WILL GIVE DINNER

A dinner to Miss Elise Haldeman
and Dr. William E. Wright, to wed
soon, willbe given to-night by Mr. and

Mrs. W. Orville Hickok, 3d, at their
home, 201 North Front street. The
following will be present:

;Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brandes Ely, Mr.

wpd Mrs. John Fox Weiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Hdgar AVallower, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liVni Percival Mackenzie. Miss Anna
WVtts, Donald McCormlck, Richard C.
Haldeman, and Frank J. Brady.

Fumigate
It\ pays to fumigate for more rea-

sons than one.
It rids the house of the insidiousgerriis that you cannot see.
Fiimigation is recognied by all

doctlors as one of the most effective
waya of cleansing .

Fiimlgate with our Formaldehyde
and iSulphur Candles.

Forney's Drug Store
<I2« Market Street.

We serve you wherever you are.

AMUSRJI FATS

HARRISBURG, ONE DAY

Friday, May 15
See the Blr Street Parade, 10 A. M.

Ifi\u25a0 B \u25a0 rJII Iringling bros

AND MIGHTY SPECTACLE
SOLOMON THE

QUEEN"SHEBA
1250ACTORS-735 HORSES
3QO DANCING GIRLS

DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND 7 P. M I IAAA
KRFOHMANCES BE6IH »T 1 lid 81. M.

OIN 50C Ticket Admits to All WONDERSCMILOWtN UNDtR 11 HAir-PWICE

Downtown Ticket Oflice,
HOWMAN .V CO.'S

Popular Department Store,
314-SUI-3IS Market Street.

Same I'rlceN as Charged at Urounri*.

'COLONIAL
6 MELODY WIZARDS
MURPHY 8 REMEI

PERRY SISTERS
s?lOc

*\u25a0

VICTORIA THEATER
T°"yff)

"o,l jl"day

Our >1 litmil

Admission ? -
- - 5c

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

In celebration of a birthday anni-

versary, Miss Grace Mentzer enter-
, tained at her home, 1503 BerryhiM

Istreet, last evening. In attendance
! were Miss Mildred Pretz, Miss Anna
I Erb, Miss Emma Survis, Miss Esther
[Gardner, Miss Romaine Hrown, Miss

! Elizabeth Thorp, Miss Grace Mentzer,
' Nolan Zelgler, George Thomas, Henry
| Palm, Orville Mentzer and Clarence
Mentzer.

! Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shlomberg and
daughter Manna, of Dodge, Ga., ar-

| rived here for a two weeks' visit with
their parents.

I Mrs. James Peters has returned to
jher home in Lewi.stown after spending
I the week with her mother, Mrs. John
ISchafmeister, of Harrisburg.

| Mrs. C. Alvin Emerson, Jr., of 410
i North Third street, Harrisburg, Pa., is

j registered at the Rellevue-Stratford,
| Philadelphia.
: Charles R. AVolf, Jr., 22fi Ilummel
street, has gone to Philadelphia to visit

; his sisters, Mrs. L. Dunn and Mrs. E.
IHitner.

I Dana F. Griffin came up from Con-
! way Hall, Carlisle, to spend Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

j Griffin, of Lemoyne.
j Samuel Johnston, of Altoona, is the
j guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
jll.Johnston, 3020 North Second street.

Mrs. Ross Resslng, 1116 Cowden
street, is in Tyrone.

I James Lynch, of Wilkes-Barre, is
the guest of Charles Brady at Green
and Kclker streets.

Mrs. Charles Isine; and Miss Agnes
Ising, of Shiremanstown, and Charles
Ising. of Altoona. who were recent
guests of Mrs. John Whistler at 322
South Thirteenth street, have gone to
Atlantic City.

j ??
_

THAT TIRED FEELING
{Suggests Grandmother's Remedy

I It's true, the seasqn is here with
its sudden changes, and the old idea
that we need a .blood medicine is not

Iwithout season. Too much heavy
food has caused a torpid liver, slug-
gish blood, and a weak, tired out
feeling.

Sulphur, cream of tartar and mo-
lasses was grandmother's remedy but
that has lons ago been displaced by
V'inol, a combination of the two most
world famed tonics, namely, the med-
icinal curative elements of the cod's
liver, without oil, and iron for the
blood.

V'inol builds you up, makes you eat
more and digest better, makes your
blood rich and pure puts healthy
color in your cheeks.

N. G. Clift of Opelika, Ala,, says:
"Last spring I was all run-down, no
Strength, no appetite. I took Vinol
and was greatly benefited by its use,
as 1 soon felt strong and well as
ever."

We guarantee Vinol to satisfy you
and refund your money if it does not.
George A. Gorgas, druggist, Harris-
burg, Penna. Vinol is sold in Steel-
ton by John L. Porr. ?

P. S. For children's Eczema, Saxo
Salve is guaranteed truly wonderful.
?Advertisement.

Gross'
Asparagus

"Fresh Daily"
Sold Only by

L. G. CLANCY
19 N. Market Square

Harrisburg, Pa.
v *

paralysis
_
Spccia> Blood and Nerve Tablets.

Write for Proof of Cures. Advice Free.
DR. CHASE, 221 N.TcnthSt., Philadelphia, Pa.

TJ-k 1 DR. 80-SAN-KO'S PILE
11 REMEDY (Jivoa instant rolirf

M JLifl. ' n ItchinK. Bleedinsor Pro-
truding: Piles. Price 50 cents.

DR. BOSANKO, Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTORIA THEATRE
HAGENBECK AND WALLACE,
AMERICA'S BIGGEST CIRCUS,
IN MOTION PICTURES.

One of the most spectacular pictures, showing the arrival of the
advertising car, the unloading of the circus, putting up the tent, the
parade and the entire 3-ring, 2-stage performance from start to Ilnlsh.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY) ONLY
IN ADDITION TO OTHER BIG FEATURES.

yeftßonAb'^9etAb|»
PROF. E. J. KERB'S

PUPILS 111 RECITAL
FROEHUCH'S SCHOOL

FO GIVE RECITAL
Interesting Vocal and Instrumental

Program Is Presented in Market
Street Studio

Second of Season to Take Place in
Fahnestock Hall To-morrow

Evening

Pupils of E. A. Kepner, assisted by
Mrs. William K. Bumbaugh and Miss
Mary Worley, last night in Professor
Kepners studio, 310 Market street,
took part in a recital before friends
and parents. The following program
was presented:

Students of Mrs. M. Pfuhl Froeh-
lich's school of music will give the
second recital of the season on Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock in Fahnestock
Hall. Several recitations willbe given
by Wilhelmina Wohlfarth. The fol-
lowing program will be rendered:

Durand, Valse In E Flat, Marie
Karle; Jensen, "Eltln Dance," Marian
Hartwlch; Chaminade, "Pas des Am-
phores," Irene Alleman; Le Hache,
"The Sailor Boy's Dream," Hazel
Mumma; Bohm, "Dancing Spirits,"
Hazel Kuhn; recitation, selected, Wil-
helmina Wohlfarth; Bohm, "Wild
Rose," Marguerite Hassler; Bohm,

Piano duet, "Martha," Dorn, Mary
and Almeda Phillips; "Silver Nymph,"
Kathleen Eyler: "Reapers' Parting
Kiss," Heins, Katherine Worley; vocal
solo, Hilda Famous; "March of the
Flower Girls," Wach, Mary Philips;
duet, "Grace, Waltz," Rohm, Kathleen
Eyler and Katherine Worley; "William
Tell," Dorn, Eflie Twigg; vocal solo,
Lila Spencer; "Charge of Hussars,"
Spindler, Raleigh Evans; "Priests'
March," Mendelssohn, Ruth Land is;
concert solo, Mazurette, Hilda Fa-
mous; duet, "Dreamland of Love,"
Sawyer, Mary Phillips and Kathleen
Eyler; vocal solo. Miss Worley; "Medi-
tation Brilliante," St. John, Lila Spen-
cer; "Forest Hymn," Wilson, WalterMiller; duet, "Fra Diavolo." yfcuer,
Mabel and Frances Shaffer; "Spring,"
Ethel Dick, Mrs. Bumbaugh; piano
trio, "Merry Woodbird." Hilda Fa-
mous, Frances and Mabel Shaffer;
duet, "In Springtime," Newton, Mrs.
Bumbaugh and Mary Worley.

Pink Prevails at the

"By the Mountain Spring," Louise
Zaepffel; Haydn, "Gypsy Rondo," Anna
Duncan; Lavallee, "Butterfly Etude,"
Frances Sutten; Chaminade, "Ara-
besque," Caroline Hahn; Schubert,
Ballet ("Rosamunde"), first piano,
Margery Oren and Anna Duncan; sec-
ond piano, Helen Baturin and Lillian
Sherman; Lack, "Valse Arabesque,"
Gilbert Spangenberg; Chaminade,
"Fauns," Mildred Rudy; Grieg, "But-
terfly," Mabel Baker; recitation, se-
lected, Wilhelmina Wohlfarth; Gott-
slialk, "Pasquinade," Harry Seabold;
Kullak. Etudd, Mildred Baker; Wini-
awski, "Valse de Concert," LillianKamsky; Bartlett, "Polka de Concert,"
Louis Reifsnyder; Schubert-Liszt, "Erl-King," Clara Myers.

Two Lawn Plays in June
at Colonial Country ClubY. W. H. A. May Hop

Pink lights, pink-buntinged ceiling
and pink apple blossoms, the last real,
and bowered at each end of Han-
shaw's Hall, where the Youns Wom-
en's Hebrew Association sponsored a
May hop last evening, made a very
clever scene, tin the arrangements
committee were Miss Rose Kline, Miss
Anna Oaronzik, Miss Sara Raturin.
Miss Lena Finklestine, Miss Rebecca
Shulman, Miss Mary Cooper, Miss Es-
ther R. Gross, Miss Rebecca Gross,
XJiss Anne Schmuckler and Miss Tillie
Freedman. Mrs. Schampan and Mrs,
Rubin were chaperons. F. Marion
Sourbeer played.

Anions those present were Miss Til-
lie Freedman, Miss Rose Kline, Miss
Anna Garonzik, Miss Lena Finklestine,
Miss Rebecca Shulman, Miss Cecelia
Shulman, Miss Mollie Freedman, Miss
Rae Rrodie, Miss Esther Arch. Miss
Rebecca Cohen. Miss Ella Kramer,
Miss Helen Raturin, the Misses Frie-berger, the Misses Rocliman. Miss
Anna Schmuckler, Miss Sarah Mieh-lovltz, Miss Sara Raturin, Miss MaryCooper. Miss Katherlne Winfleld, Miss
Mae Winfleld, Hess Kline, Abe Garon-zik, William Miller, Stanley Adler,
Jack Cohen, Karnev Guerwtiz MrHandler, Dr. Harry Rroude, JoeCohen, Isaac Rochman, Moe Cooper,
Ren Daner, Charles Cohen, Jack Frie-
bcrg, Mr. Hamberger, Joe # Gardner,
M. Kanter. of liershey; Harry Cohen
Lebanon; Mr. Brooks, of Philadelphia!
and Sol. Garner.

There was a conference of the boardof governors and one or two special
committees at the Colonial Country
Club last night. Preliminary arrange-
ments were completed for the two
plays which are to be given on the
clubhouse grounds Tuesday, June 16.
In the afternoon there will be pre-
sented "Pomander Walk" and-in the
evening "Robin Hood." The commit-
tee in charge of these arrangements
comprises C. 11. Hunter, chairman, C.
H. Toffman, S. B. Nissley, A. C. Logan,
H. W. Stone and D. E. Tracy. Owing
t<> the great interest in these two
plays, it has been decided to sell ticketsto the public. In the event of rain
the performances will be given in one
of the theatex-s of the city. It is
planned to have something doing at
the clubhouse Ihroughout the whole
day of June 16 and many of the mem-
bers plan to spend the? afternoon and
evening on the grounds. Luncheon
and dinner will be served by the
steward.

Third Annual May
Hop on at Hershey

Special to The Telegraph
Hershey, Pi., May 13.?The third

annual May hop will take place in
the new dancing pavilion, which will
be beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion.

This event is attended each season
by persons from Harrisburg, Lebanon
and other cities. Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Deihn, the popular manager of the
park dances will lead the grand
march. The program consists of all
the latest and popular dances. A spe-
cially enlarged orchestra assisted by
a very popular singer, will render ail
the latest hits of the season. Special
arrangements have been made with
the traction company to carry the
dancers direct to the dance hall. It is?
the custom to present each lady at-
tending this annual affair with a beau-tiful carnation.

Musicale and Prize
Games at Fairview

The music pupils of JJiss Sadie E.
K. Eslinger, Hnola, gave a musicale
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garland,
AVest Fairview, last evening. After the.
musicale program various games were
played in which prizes were given to
Walter Bordlemay and Viola Knaub.
Refreshments were served. Those
present were Mary Royer. Keoka Haw-
kins, Luelia Hawkins. Helen Knaby,
Marguerite Sweeney, Ruth Kerr, Cath-
arine Libhart, Susan Stinefelt, Carrie
Knaby, Margaret Knaub, Viola Knaub,
Walter Bordlemay, Mr. and Mrs. Bor-
dlemay, Miss Weaver, Mrs. Kiteh, Miss
Bell Tate, E. E. Eslinger, Ro-
maino llonich and Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
land.

W EDS PHILADELPHIA GIRL

Simon M. Levitt, 1116 North Sev-
enth street, was married in Philadel-phia yesterday to Ray Goldberg, of
that city.

WINS U. OP P. SCHOLARSHIP i
Charles F. Kramer, Jr., a son of

Charles F. Kramer, Third and Ver-
beke streets, was yesterday awarded a
scholarship in germanics at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Hess and son
Dwight. of Wormleysburg, left to-day
for a visit in Pittsburgh and Altoona.

Howard Thorne, 1810 North Fifth
street, is spending some time in Chi-
cago and points in Michigan.

Harry Fornwald has returned to
Washington, D. C., after a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Fornwald, at 630 Verbeke street.

TO GIVE SUMMER DANCE

The Lyre Club Is now arranging for
an Invitation dance to take place at
Summerdale Wednesday, June 24, and
judging by the success of the winterdunce, this event will be a star num-
ber in Lyre's annals.

CAMBRIAGIRL MEDAL WINNER
Miss Cora Postlewaite, South Forks,

Cambria county, won the gold medalin the declamatory contest conducted
by the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union in Ridge Avenue Methodist
Church last night.

DINES TRAVELERS

Before sailing next week to Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ashton Uttley
were guests of honor at a dinner at
the home of Mrs. Julia Greenwa.lt; latft
evening.

AN ORGAN RENTAL

Mrs. Edwin C. Thompson last even-
ing gave an organ recital in Fourth
Reformed Church. Sixteenth and Mar-
ket streets. Mrs. Thompson played
and Mrs. William Bumbaugh sang.

OPERATE ON DR. GEORGE
Dr. Charles T. George, druggist, of

1301 North Third street, was operated
upon at the Harrisburg Hospital early

\u25a0 this morning shortly after 1 o'clock
for abdominal trouble. His condition

, is good.

Mrs. George Wolf Reilv, Jr., of 1501
North Front street, is going to Katies-mere to spend several days.

Miss Clare Charlton Re.vnders. of
Steelton. lias returned home after a
week-end visit to Philadelphia and
Br.vn Mawr

Miss Josephine Green, of New Yorkis the guest of Miss Marian CliffordAngell, of 9 North Front street.

Mrs. William J. Calder, of Bryn
Mawr., has arrived here to visit herdaughter, Mrs. Edgar 'A. Wallowcr,
223K North Second street.

Charles R. Kendig returned to Bal-
timore after having been a guest of
Mrs. John ltewalt, of Middletown.

Charles Bowen, who has beenspending the past three weeks in De-
troit, has returned to his home, 1843
Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Deltehler, of 27 South
Seventeenth street are entertaining a
charming Lancaster girl, Miss May
Welchaus.

Mrs. Frank Small returned to York
after a vieit with her sister, Mrs. Sam-
uel Weidenmeyer, at 32 South Seven-
tenth street.

Mr. and Mrs. IT. Grant Bright and
Miss Helen Bright, of 227 Hummel
street, will leave to-morrow for Tunk-
hannock to attend the wedding of Ar-
thur Bright to Miss Pearl Dietrich.

Mrs. Beon Whitlock, of Richmond,
Va? is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
William Strouse, of 2128 North Third
street.

Mrs. Goddard and small daughter,
Virginia, will leave to-day for their
home in Lynchburg, Va? after a visit
with the former's parents.

Fred Trace, of 1810 Green street,
has returned from Philadelphia.

Miss Elsie Lehman, of 1820, Penn
street, has gone to Philadelphia to be
the guest of her aunt for several
months.

Mr. and Mrs. William Strouse, of
212S North Third street, are home
from a trip to Atlantic City.

* Mrs. Scott S. Leiby has returned to
her home in Marysville after a few
days' visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Tyson, 406 Briggs street.

Mrs. W. W. Stewart, 1604 State
street, spent yesterday as the guest of
her sister at Mapleton. ?

Miss Alice Wright, of 442 Cumber-
land .street, leaves to-day lor Cham-
berbsburg, where she will attend the
foreign mission convention as a dele-
gate from the Standard Bearers of the
Ilidge Avenue Methodist Church.

Miss Mary McCauley, Miss Bess
Bennett, Miss Beatrix Barger, Miss
Mary Fager and Miss Margaret
Crownshield have returned from a trip
to Buray Cavern, Virginia.

STORY TELLERS' CI.I R

Twenty-five of the Story Tellers
Club participated in a discussibn pro
and con of the-fairy tale following a
reading of two views by Miss Booker
after the following program had been
carried out: "The Conflict," an origi-
nal story by Miss Margaret Batham;
"Stealing the Story," Miss Bois Booker:
"Bewitched Bubbles," Miss Isabel
Turner: "Stoor Worm," Miss Mabel
Charles; "'Autumn and Spring," Miss
Martha Rimer Fleming; "How Boots
Made Merry" (say, that is a story),
Miss Adelaide Greathead; "The Dis-
contented Pendulum," Miss Teo B.
Boone.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

gZxAt&TZZ
Signature of /-CZJcJuM

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
MAIN STORE, 202 Walnut Street

This change of weather cannot help but convince you that
you will need a Suit or Coat all summer. You can find them
here.

300 SUITS #7.50, SIO.OO, $12.50, #13.75, $15.00,
$17.50, $10.75, s££.so and $£5.00 for the best in the
house, and all up to the minute in style. House-cleaning time
prices.

300 COATS of every kind 55.00, $0.50, $7.50,
SIO.OO, $11.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $18.75 and
$10.75 for your choice of any in the store. House-cleaning
time prices.

EVENING GOWNS?no wonder you marvel at the prices
?who ever saw such qualities and styles for so little money?-
slo.oo and $15.00. House-cleaning time prices.

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
202 Walnut Street

Other Stores Lancaster and Williamsport, Pa.

EXHUMED BODY TO
COMPLY WITH WILL

Stomach of G. Samuel Peters Fil-
led With Snuff After Burial

Had Been Made

' fill'If] Since the Tele-
fcraph printed that

death his stomach be removed and
tilled with snuff, many readers have

puzzled over whether the provisions of

the testament were carried out, and
how.

The instrument was unearthed while

a title was being looked up. Mr. Pet-
ers who was one of the city's first

widely-known printers, made the will

in 1847.
That the request was fullilled by the

executors and fulfilled to the letter,
was explained by Mrs. Caroline Siess,
a daughter of Mr. Peters. But it was
done after his burial.

The will of Mr. Pefers was not read
until a short time alter the funeral
services. Then the executors pains-
takingly got busy, had the body ex-
humed, and followed out the dead
man's last request by having the or-
gan removed, filled with snuff and
placed between his knees. Then the
body was buried again.

To Sell Stock at Public; Sale. ?Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock. May 23.
250 shares of stock of the United Wa-
ter and Guarantee Company will be
placed under the hammer on the
courthouse steps at a public sale.
The stock had been put up as col-
lateral security on a couple of notes
which are overpaid.

Bids for Water Depart 1110111 Sup-
plies.?Bids for furnishing the year's
supply of alumina sulphate and hypo-
chlorite will be opened at S o'clock,

(May 25, by Harry F. Bowman, city
superintendent of the department of
public safety". The supplies will be
for the period of June 1, 1914, to
April 1, 1915.

UlacuNM Meter Problem Friday.?City
Commissioner If. l'\ Bowman, superin-
tendent of the department of public
safety, will meet Friday with the
County Commissioners to consider the
problem of placing the water supplies
in the jail and the Courthouse on
meter.

To Repair Seven llrlilnM. Seven
bridges over the Conewago between
Lancaster and Dauphin counties will be
repaired at the joint expense o£ tliw
two counties as a result of yesterday's
conference between tho County Com-
missioners of Dauphin and Lancaster.
None of the bridge repairs need neces-
sarily be extensive.

Itiinil Viewers to Meet. E. Clark
Cowden. Harry C. Wright and Paul G.
Smith, a board of viewers appointed to
open a new road near Liuglestown,
will meet at 10 o'clock. May 23, on the
road leading from I.inglestown to i
Beaver Station. The viewers will get
together at Beaver's woods.

Building Permits. John Wagner,
single story frame wagon shed. How-
ard and Christian streets, $150; Evan
Geary, two-story brick building, 14a
Court street, SI,OOO.

ITHACA ENTERTAINMENT

In spite of the downpour of rain
last evening the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church was
crowded to the doors to hear the
Ithaca Conservatory Concert Com-
pany. The entertainment was a great
treat to music lovers and the read-
ings of Frederick Pratt received an
especially enthusiastic recognition.
The talented soloist. Miss May Wil-
son, captured the crowd with her re-
markable voice. Miss Lillian Frost
delighted the people with well execut-
ed violin solos. She Is a master of
the violin. Miss Laura Price, pianist,
was at her best and did some very line
work during the evening. The enter-
tainers put up a vessatile and finished
program.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
Appear of Venango county liquor

dealers from decision making county
"dry," argued before the Superior
Court.

Women of the Southern Methodist
Church lose in first contest for laity
rights in the church.

Mrs. J. M. Glenn, New York, elect-
ed president National Conference on
Charities and Corrections at Mem-
phis.

Lewis Cass Ledyard denies J. P.
Morgan had a hand in the New Ha-
ven's Boston and Maine deal.

CHURCH DIGNITARIES MEET
By Associated Press

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 13. The
thirtieth annual reunion and banquet
of the alumni of the Roman Catholic
College at Rome, Italy, took place
here to-day. Two hundred dignitaries
of the church from all over the United
States were present and wore patriotic
buttons in which the American and
papal colors were combined.

SCHOONER IS FLOATED

By Associated Press
Lewes, Del., May 13.?The schooner

Longfellow, Baltimore for Great Wico-
mico river which went aground at
Cape Henlopen yesterday, floated un-
assisted early to-day and was towed
to the Delaware breakwater. The
schooner's steering gear is iV.sablcd.

Every Woman Should Use Those Won-
derful Formulas Given by _ the

Anierleun llrnmntie Star, Va-

lenku Suratt, t.'eU'lirn'ied for

Self-Marie Ileauty

lly Valeskii Suratl

SOME wag has asked why we have
unfiling but a pale moon at night
when we need light most, and have

the sun in the day-time when we don t
need it at all. < Similarly, youth en-
deavors to preserve its beauty at a
time when beauty is not so necessary,
while old age neglects to preserve it
when it Is very necessary. There is a
reason. People have heretofore found
the removal of wrinkles to be a huge
task and a strain on patience. But
the task has now been revolutionized,

! "It Takes Years from the Pare In Quick
Time"

as any one will prove who will use for
a short time the wrinkle remover
given below. Dissolve two tablespoon-
fuls of glycerine and two ounces of
eptol in half a pint of hot water.
This will form an exqiusite cream.
Applied regularly and liberally, it will
produce, startling results in a short
time, and deep lines, wrinkles and
crow's feet will disappear, leaving the
skin youthful and vigorous. Don't fail
to begin using it to-day.

ADELAIDE O.?Dandruff is one of
the most fruitful causes of falling
hair, and poor, thin, sickly-looking
hair. Many have dandruff and do not
realize it. It is not necessary to have
dandruff "very bad" in order to cause
hair trouble. A little dandruff Is quite
as injurious as a profuse amount of it.
Dandruff and falling hatr can bo posi-
tively and quickly stopped and the
hair forced to grow most luxuriantly
by applying every day liberal quanti-
ties of an economical mixture of one
ounce of beta-quinol, half a pint of
alcohol and half a pint of water (or

with a full pint of bay rum, If pre-
ferred). This makes a hair and scalp
remedy of extraordinary power. It is
a dandruff remover ifnd hair grower In

Remarkably Effective Way;!
to Remove Wrinkles ;!

ono, and will do more Rood to your
hair and scalp than anything you have
ever used. Every drug' store can sup-
ply you with the beta-quinol.

MISS P. B. T.?Don't despair. A
beautiful complexion can surely be ac-
quired in a short time, by using a
m am made by mixing' two tablespoon-
fuls of glycerine in a half-pint of hot
water, and while stirring, adding ono
ounce of zintone. When cooled it is
ready to use. This makes every spot,
freckle and blemish vanish in a short
time, giving the skin a purity and a
tint that Is astonishing. There is no
other cream known that has ever pro-
duced such results. Get the zintone at
any drug store.

MISS QUESTION?Neither X nor any
one else can give you an absolute as-
surance that the bust can be developed.
However, in many eases, the results of
the following formula have been very
successful, and since It is perfectly
safe, you should try it. Mix two
ounces of ruetone, and half O CUD of
sugar, In a pint of cold water. Dis-
solve thoroughly, and of tills take two
teaspoonfuls after each meal end be-
fore retiring. /

JANET?For a head wash and un-
usually rich shampoo, you will revel in
the use of eggol. Dissolve a teaspoon-
ful of eggol in a half a cup of hot
water, and shampoo In the ordinary
way. It leaves the scalp cleaner and
fresher than anything else can do.
Also it arts very quickly, reduces labor,
and makes the hair easy to do up. For
summer use, it is a real luxury. It is
very economical. You can get enough,
eggol at a moderate cost for twelve or
more shampoos. It cleans more quick-
ly and effectively than any soap or
other shampoo known.

FEMININE?For removing those su-
perfluous hairs from the lip and the
fuzz from the face, moisten them witli
simple sulfo solution, which you can
procure at drug stores. This has the
remarkable action of completely dis-
solving the hair, harmlessly and sure-
ly, instead of burning it off, as other
lialr removers do. It leaves no marie
whatever.

BEATRICE?You willgo on for years
as you aro doing-, using creams and
tonics to get rid of pimples. Here Is
a sure and quick way. It la a blood
cleanser of splendid power. Dissolve
twelve ounces of sugar In a pint of
water, anTl add one ounce of sarsene.
Take three or four tablespoonfuls
three or four times a day. f?et thesarsene at the drug store, In the origi-
nal package, by the ounce.

RIRP. N. O. It.?You can get rid ofyour blackheads in a few moments by
rubbing them with a hot, wet sponge
upon which has been sprinkled some
neroxin. This can be secured at any
drug store. Tt should be used regu-
larly over the entire face, and thenwashed oft.

EVA C. M.?Sprinkle hydrolized talo
on your arm-pits and you will find awonderful relief from excessive per-spiration. Tt can be used on any part
of the body. FY>r feet that perspirs
freely, and for destroying completely
all offensive odor, including the odor of
perspiration. It Is unequalled by any-
thing known. It will saye your gar-
ments, too, from fading from perspira-
tion. and will relieve vou of the em-
barrassments and miseries which sucn
perspiration causns.?Advertisement.

Only Member of Senior
Class at Camp Hill

Has His Flag Flying
Special to The Telegraph

Camp Hill. Pa.. May 13. Loy
Hemp, lone member of the 1914 class
at the Camp Hillhigh school, has for-
tified himself on the roof of the high
school building to defend his class flag.
At 2 o'clock yesterday morning he
crawled to the roof, ran his class pen-
nant to the masthead and sat down to
wait the dawn. When the janitor
opened the building he found Loy
sitting calmly on the roof waiting for
the appearance of his enemies, the
two male members of the junior class.

When they arrived half an hour
later they gazed at the (lag flying from
the ramparts and without a word they
went into school. They came out at
noon and with studied indifference
went home to Munch, leaving the vic-
torious upper classman alone with his
victory.

At the noon hour Hemp's small
brother called him and threw a rope,
to which was attached a basket filled
with cold lunch. He emptied the
basket and resumed his defense of theflag. The two juniors walked away
toward home and supper and Hemp
saw professors and schoolmates dis-
appear homeward without a word. He
remained on guard and at midnight
was still holding his position.

SUMMERDALE
Opens Tuesday evening. May 26.

WINTERDALE
Closes Saturday evening. May 16.

TRY TO WRECK CAR

After a street car bound for liuin-
melstown and full of passengers had
been saved from plunging into a mass
of debris placed on the rails by the
vigilance of motorman Samuel H. Al-
bright, 1327 Kittatinny street, wreck-
ers lifted a little waiting booth on to
the rails in the same pla.ee when the
car was coming back, but accident
was averted a second time.

DKMOSTIIKNTAN MEETS
The Demosthenian Literary Society

of Central High school met last even-
ing at the home of Edith Lewis, 1109
Capital street. The following were
present: Misses Susan Shaffer, Helen
Kauch, Lenora Fry, Beatrice 11 inkle
and Carson McAllister, Paul Orth,
Porter Harris, Samuel Hall, Robert
Linsay, George Bckenbaugh. William
Drawbaugh, Harold Fast and Roland
Renn.

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
Annex 311 Walnut Street

Dainty, Trim, Neat and Attrac-
tive are the

Electric Brand House Dresses
we are showing at SI.OO to
$15.00. Slip in and slip one on.
You'll be delighted.

Navy blue and black Top
Skirts, in all wool serge, tunics
and no tunics 51.95, $3.50,
$2.75, $3.95, $.3.50 to $4.25.

300 dainty Summer Street
Dresses? sl.oo, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75 to
$3.50.

35 styles of new short-sleeve
and low neck Waists sl.OO,
$1.25, $1.50.
The Store for Good Cheap Garments
Witmer, Bair & Witmer

311 Walnut Street

Business Locals
JUST CALL 1598 OR 1599

Two direct wires on the Bell andone on the Cumberland will connect
you with S. S. Pomeroy, Market
Square grocer.

Phone orders receive prompt atten-
tion, and at this season of the year
when farm garden truck is abundantand new varieties are coming in dailywe will cheerfully suggest the season-able delicacies for luncheon or din-ner and assure you of prompt delivery
to avoid disappointment.

STEP INSIDE

If you would find food at prices thatwon't take away your appetite, and
yet properly cooked and served amid
pleasant and cleanly surroundings.
Table and lunch counter service. Busy
Bee Restaurant, 9 North Fourth
street.

MERRY MONTH OF MARRIAGES

will follow Spring's magnetic month
of May. Should you stand a win-
ning chance of being among the lucky
grooms, we stand a good chance of
making a frock suit for you. And if
we do, you run no chance of being
disappointed in the perfection of the
fit. A. J. Simms, 22 North Fourth
street.

CASES TIIAT SItIT

All this week you will have a rare
opportunity to purchase a dress suit
case or English bag at prices you
have never heard of before. They
are made of genuine cowhide, fully
leather lined, sewed corners, sizes 16.
17, 18 inches, in tan, brown and
black and very good looking and a
ten dollar value. This week at $5.00
and $5.98. Regal Umbrella Co., Sec-
ond at Walnut Sts.

MAI/IAS MEET AT YORK
Special to The Telegraph

York, Pa., May 13.?A Grand Com-
manders' session, a street parade, a
grand ball and a vaudeville perform-
ance marked the first day of the
twenty-second annual convocation of
the Grand Commandery, Ancient and
Illustrious Order Knights of Malta.
Mayor John R. Lafean made an ad-
dress of welcome, which was respond-
ed to by Grand Commander Nathaniel
Ross, of Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Whittaker left
to-day for Lansing, Mich., to* make
their home. Mr. Whittaker has been
made manager of tho Johnston Har-
vester Company's branch in that city.
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